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Last August Francis Wilks was oon- plca’ he *ai.d’ ther® are D0 midshipmen Clara Bergland. and the groomsmat was purpose of enforcing the residence of a 

50t^.byi^e “‘<^fcrate of **gr*B°y- hid teenabwlùtriy iSthfoc ™»d whEh °*?“ Bergland, of this city. Supreme court jed^ at Vsnoonror.” In Although United States Co

ssr-SK a— ”•p- ****wHe ventured back yesterday thinking the boat bad b®?“ °“t* and non® J'hely to wil1 be given by Postmaster 8hakcopeare affairs in Venoonver on account oTthere be-
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church was well filled last evening on the M , w M a a.h. i mi 1,te,ary programme. judges of the Supreme court having in

oa<ir.^ toHp«am.^yd itAl.rnotrthaought Mb. Harry weU known In V
-given by Rev' De Omnlmll Rev R G iik«ly that the flagship will proceed South laoroam circles, both in British Columbia ~4fr!mLlati°u C3a*^ntlJ 
Murrison and Mr F P W ' Teague the ,rom tbere for » fortnight more. Nothing and in the Eist^has taken to himself a bride, Victoria He reviewed
S? &ït praddent. Reni3ùtivM h“ *»** heard since her leaving in re- b. the person of Miss Lydia Carter, the S22L23L£;T“\ *£2®!*°® *twjasaasSFrl txS&m&isF

connection English papers published the called upon to extend congratulations. Mr. »hlohhtv^n™i«nt2i diffiou*tl“
following telegram from New York on toe «ud Mrs. Morton are making the Clarence th„ ftevented thu carrying out of
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There will be an important meeting of oan deal with the matter noleee it decides 

the police commissioners to-day when Offiohr to divide the Supreme court jurisdiction so
ssSss^sisss'sraas

assault case at the outer wherf will oome up whether such s step would ever be taken, 
for consideration. A muoh more important as he fancied the house would be found to 
matter will be a charge laid against Set- be of thr opinion that a judge
géant H. A, Levin by G. O. Sauer, the ser- preme Court of British Columbia___
géant being aeoueed of serious misconduct as this title would imply,» j edge having juris- 
while in uniform. It is also expected that diction ht any part of the province. In tact 
the much discussed question" of where the the present difficulty arises in part from 
women of the demi-monde shall make their the division of the judicial district of 
home will also oome up for discussion. The Westminster when that of Vancouver was 
police think that no better place for them created, for Mr. Justice McCreight natur- 
oould be had than lower Chatham street, ally holds that since he is named to act at 
where several have already rented premises. New Westminster and not at Vancouver he

should not be expected to sit et the latter 
olty, and indeed practically refuses to do so, 
though for a great part of toe time residing 
there. The case of the Supreme court judges 
is pretty much like that of those of the 
County court, who have the privilege of re
siding anywhere within their jurisdiction— 
and the County court judge for Yale, for in- 
stonpe, cannot be compelled to teeide et 
Kamloops if he ohooeee to stay at Vernon and 
claims that he can better discharge hie 
duties from there. He showed that the 
business of the court of appeal necessitates 
the attendance of ell the judges at Victoria 
from time to time, no matter where they 
may permanently reside, and he did not 
quite agree that the situation of Vancouver 
with respect to thU'metter is quite eo em
barrassing as stated by the mover. He 
thought that at the present time the jndi- 
rial needs of that district are fairly well at
tended to by the weekly sittings of the 
poert, for the purposes of which a judge 
tflguUrly goes to Vancouver, remaining if 
possible until the business le disposed of.
No doubt -there la some times inconvenience, 
on account of unfavorable weather or other 
unavoidable circumstances delaying the 
judge, or the necessity of hit remaining in 
attendance at the fall court in Victoria, but 
Westminster is exposed to similar inoon- 
venienoes when Mr. Justice McCreight hae 
to absent himself for tine purpose, and even 
if there were two or three judges resident at 
Vancouver Inconvenience» such as mentioned 
wonM oooaeloneliy be met with. Just new, 

ln»*,>r> there ta but one judge in Vie 
tori», nil the rest being engaged noon the 
mainland. However, tfce government are 
f»Uy alive to the desirability of making 
some arrangement satisfactory to all par
ties, and a. the result of consideration now 
being given to the aubjeot he thought he 
would be able within a short time to lay be
fore the house a proposition which would 
have a bearing upon the resolution proposed 
by the senior member for Vanoenver. He 
therefore enggeated that the matter should 
stand over for the present.

•Ms. Williams said he would accept this 
•etoeBtion. ,
_,Mr Sword moved the adjournment of 

the debate until Wednesday next. Agreed
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An unsuccessful effort at bnrgtarlelng 
me of the department» of Charles Hey-

venture wee, eo fares known, profitleee.

tove been at work also rebuUdfag the line», ^ 

and in two er three day* the new plant 
Will be ready to start np.

il General vLood P'ttern, have e switch on top to out 
'eniovinu ®ff «ta onrwnt eo ns to allow of a lamp be-

Thanksgiving cheer and devoting hi. wholê fogt<2n:fk^rchW,,ïmS?i ^ 

attention to the appropriate celebration of feed regulator which automatically keep» the 
the great American holiday to-day, the °*rbon« at the proper distance and It works 
fates forbid. The well known ooeat collier *° ^"e^y^hat the eputteriog or flickering 
tte bark Detrrit, arrived In Bsquimalt ha,!
bor last evening, the Lome dropping her the result. Another very desirable change 
there, the only men aboard to navigate the that instead of turning off the lighi 
voeeel on her passage from Departure bay *** rUn eVWy night
being Captain Rice and his officers, the The company intend in the near future 

having walked ashore at the Bay. It »tae to entirely remddel their inoandeseent 
b with the investigation of-the cause lead- *j,gbt *y,tem “d put In a new steam plant, 
tag np to toll step of the tailors that the i be Ptaoed in the
Consul win be kept busy today. large addition of toe powerhouse hitherto

Ot course opinions differ as to the merit ?lmply to^ »» a storehouse; the partition 
of the real or fancied grievance of the crew, bodkin P0*"**0®** w*fl
When they with too bark arrived at Depar- the fioor towered t0 ™»to
tore bay, where, they were to load coal for “rgo room.
San Francisco, they had a story of misfor
tune and distress to tell to all who would 
listen. The bark, they said, was old and 
uneeawortby ; on the voyage np she bed 
taken watjer so fast that both of her steam 

working night 
Am» propose to 

go down with a leaking ship, 
they concluded, end unless a survey were 
at least held end auch repair» made to it 
proved neoemary. they would not go to see 
in her again. They had other complaints 
against the ship and about her officers, and 
each and all of these they wanted fully 
looked Into before the Detroit went again to

mip
Oonrol Roberts Will Spend Thanks- 
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As usual at this time of the year, the 
West Coast Indians are causing the govern
ment officials here no email amount of 
trouble just now. Collector Milne is always 
on the alert for smugglers telling whiskey 
esoeng them, but their apprehension is a 
matter of muoh difficulty. Suspicion reste 
on several white men, who if appre
hended will have full justice measured out 
to them.
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Mthat Seminario, toe Peruvian guerilla lead- 

1er, sent a force to the house of Me. Fry,the
•“«•-«to-nssArt
fore Seminario, who apologised for the con
duct of hit followers but insisted on the pay
ment of the 6.0C0 sole, whioh Mr. Fry 
in the end compelled to hand over, 
town of Chiolayo is on the Peruvian coast 
situated between San Jose, Lambayeque and 
Pimentas, the ports under Mr. Fry’s im
mediate jurisdiction. It is far to the north

«

mSHIPS AMD SHIPPING.

All records between British Columbia and 
San Francisco were demolished yesterday 
by the flyer of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Co.’» fleet, the City of ^Puebla (Captain 
Debney), which tied ftp at the ocean dock 
at exactly five minutes to twelve noon. She 
left the Golden Gate olty at 9 80 o’clock on 
Monday morning, being, therefore, fifty 
hours end five minute» on the trip from 
dock to dock. The establishment of this 
ft*w record—whloh la a out of about forty 
minutes under her former beat time—was 
entirely unpremeditated, and was hi a great 
measure the result ef e strong following 
breeze whioh (he bad with her the greater 
part of the way. «• We had to oome along,” 
•aid one of the ship’s officers yesterday, 
“ for we had no sooner got out to see than 

• we picked np » full gale from the southeast 
before whloh we fairly flew." Chief En
gineer Nixon now commands the Pneble’e 
engine room, having only just been appoint
ed to the position this year. To see the 
California steamer inside Raoe Rooks before 
noon is something very unusual, and it 
naturally occasioned considerable talk along 
the waterfront yesterday, where the record- 
breaking feat was the chief subject of con
versation. The steamer brought to Victoria 
little more than 80 tons of miscellaneous 
cargo, and but three saloon passengers—H. 
Connaoher, George Jackson, and William 
McNutt.
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, and day. They did

of the Su 
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TheOn thi 24th instant, at 58 Prinoeae 
avenue, the home of the bride’s sister. Rev. 

‘George Everton performed toe ceremony 
which united for life Mr. John J. Williams 
and Min Florence Young, daughter of Mr. 
Henry Young, of South Saanich. The 
bridesmaid was Ml# Camp and the grooms
man Mr. C. Yougg, a brother of the bride. 
Mr. end Mrs. WiUiame are spending their 
honeymoon In California, and will make 
their home In San Francisco.

. Stobskbipbbs and holiness men should 
take the precaution to secure their premie# 
with good looks as the ordinary looks are 
et present useless on tile doors of many 
ator# In the olty. List Wednesday night 
thlevw entered the Acme Provision Co.’s 
store on Fort street by picking the front 
door lock, and. when the proprietor, Mr. W. 
Blakie, opened np in the morning he found 
that a quantity of oboe#, ham and other 
provialons had disappeared.

The funeral of Mi# Finlayson yesterday 
was attended by many people, and the 
esteem in which the deqeaeed was held was 
shown by the ma# of flowers sent by sor
rowing friends. At St. Johns ohnreh the 
funtfral services were foil choral and very 
impressive. Rev. Mr. Jenn’s officiated at 
the church end at the cemetery, where toe 
coffin wii placed ta the family vault. The 
pall-bearers were : Hon. J. H. Turner, Sena
tor Macdonald, Oapb. Lewis, Mr. J. W. 
Tolmfe, Lieut. CoL Prior, Mr. A. W. Jon#, 
Dr. J. D. Helmoken and Mr. H. M. Grahams.
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FEAST OF DAYS.
Fbom the family residence. Mount New

ton hotel, South Saanich, and later from 
Christ Church cathedral, the funeral of 
the late Betsey Henderson took piece yee 
terday, leaving the former piece at II a. m. 
and the latter at 250 p. m. Rev. Mr. 
Ohristm#, the Church of England clergy
man at Saanich conducted, service et the 
residence, end at toe cathedral a second ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands. The pall-bearers were: George 
Thom#, William Thompson, J. Hagan, 
Henry Simpson, J. Bryant and W. A. Jud- 
spn. The deceased was relict of the late 
John Henderson end at the time of her de
mi# was 61 year» of age.

The schoolroom of the -Metropolitan 
Methodist church presented a pretty and 
homelike.appearance yesterday when Mayor 
Teague opened the Feast of Days, presided 
over by the ledirn’ aid of the church. No 
wonder people found the time fly f#t when 
they had all the days of the week gathered 
together in one room. Each day had a 
booth to iteelf, whloh represented the dutii# 
of the thrifty housewife for that particular 
day. Sunday being the day of rest had a 
comfortable and pleasant booth to rest fa. 
Mondsy’s stall held everything peoesaary 
for the family wash day, including tubs, 
soap, clothespins end other requis!t#. Tues
day had » booth devoted to ironing day, such 
as irons, shirt and skirt hoards, collars, oiffi 
end innumerable other things, with “ strike 
while the iron’s hot’’ emblazoned above. 
Mending day followed as a matter of 
on Wednesday, and yarns, needles 
baskets, etc., ware on sale at that"booth. 
Some time matt be given to recreation, eo a 
very pleasant reception booth where 5 
o’clock tea could be h»4 or pretty fancy 
articles purchased, was set apart for that. 
Then Friday was sweeping day, and carpet 
•weepers, brooms, dusters and each things 
were sold there. Saturday booth was de
voted to baking day,with bread, pi#, oak# 
and home-made candle» on sale, and two 
head oooke, Messrs. Robb and Heathering- 
ton, in white caps and aprons, kept the 
table supplied from the- elevator alongside.
A flower table wee not forgotten, and In ad
dition a profusion of beautiful flowering 

qtiaDta. toaned by Mr. Higgins, added to the 
beauty of theeeene* Refreshment tables for 
the hungry completed the arrangements.

The ladtaa in charge of the various de
partments were : Sunday, Mrs. Cleaver and 
Mrs. Weir j Monday, Mrs. Sherett end 
Mr». Dean ; Tuesday, Mrs. Theo. Blford, 
Mrs. Baker, Mi# Blford. Ml# Mitchell, 
MI# Baker ; Wednesday, Mrs. McCullough, 
Mrs. Berridge ; Thursday, Mrs. Teague, 
Mil. Watkins, Mrs. Griffin with two young 
ladies, MiwC. Spencer and Mise Morrison 
dressed in picture!que Welsh costume ; Fri
day, Mrs. Bone, Mrs. Donongh with Min 
Field and little Mis#» Cleaver and Hattie 
NtehoHes ; Saturday, Mrt. Siddall, Mrs. 
Caldwell, Mr*. Hall,. Mrs. Sullen, the 
Mite# Fry. Ml# Sanderson, Mise Butler ' 
and Mi# Straoban ; lierai, Mrs. MetoVfe, 
Ml# Tits, Mi# Powell, Min Mugford, Ml# 
Rogers, Min Burkholder, Mbs Luney end 
Mi# Durham, while the little flower girls 
were Mi# Edna McKeown, Ml# Fumivel 
and Ml# Edle Jenkins. During the even
ing the Sunday school orofamtra, under Mr. 
Parfitt, provided mnelo. This afternoon 
and to-night the “fout” continue», and an 
additional attraction le an excellent concert 
in the evening.

In the meantime the bark completed her 
oargo of coal, loading fairly light, aa Cap- 
tuio Rim dooi nofc belfovo in taking large 
consignments ont at this time of toe year. 
The bark hauled away from the chut# yes
terday morning, and the Lome was engaged 
to take her beyond toe Cape.

Then the crew refused to proceed, and ar- 
gument on the osptain'e part »» to the safety 
of the ship falling to convince them, he sug
gested that they oome with the ship as far 
as Bsquimalt—the nearest port at whioh 
toe ship could discharge coal and be hauled 
out for repairs if neowsary.

But instead of agreeing to this the men 
walked ashore.

“ Here Is where they msde a mistake,” 
commented one of the officers of the Lome 
yesterday evening, “ for no matter what the 
condition of the hark they could oome to no 
misfortune by staying on board of her until 
toe towed to Bsquimalt. Been if they had 
refused duty, -they should bavé stayed 
aboard.”

The skipper, hie first and woond officers, 
the former Mr. William», formerly of the 
Danube), the steward and the oook managed 

the bark on her way down from Nanaimo, 
the crew of the tugboat putting the hawser 
aboard. As soon u the bark was -ont 
of the harbor the ten men form
ing the orew laid their grievance 
before U. S. Viee-Coneul Dennison 
at Nanaimo. He heard them attentively 
end ordered them to rejoin their vessel at 
Victoria. They will com», down by the 
naon.trein to-day and wtU Xt oioe apply to 
Consul Roberts for reconsideration of their 
case.

Captain Rioe holds that there Is absolute, 
ly nothing in the orew’i claim of the bark’a 
nnseaworthiness. She is, he wye, end the 
Lome’s people agree with him In this, as 
good as any wooden collier oan be, and as 
safe a vessel, as she now is loaded, as any 
seaman need ask for. What the outcome of 
the trouble will be cannot of course be pre
dicted. The same officer of the Lome who 
w# quoted above do# not hesitate to give 
hie opinion in the matter.

“If Captain Rioe wants to get stray he 
oan get* new orew before breakfast,” he 
wid, “and the others oan whistle. They 
deserted the ship end forfeited their claims 
npon her. Or, he may remain here long 
enough to charge them with refuting duty 
and abandoning him.”

Going np to Departure Bay the Detroit 
was one of toe two vessels whloh the Lome 
bed in tow. With the berk Rloherd III 
also to handle, the Lome reached'-the bay 
net as another sailing vessel o#t her an- 

chore aftor being brought up from the Cape 
# far # Active Pa# by the tugs Pioneer 
and Sea Lion. The American tugs had 
muoh the advantage of the Lome in the 
»t»rt from the Cape, but had Captain Looks 
end the engineers of the letter known whet 
w# ahead of them they would have been in 
Departure Bay first. As It was, the 
weather w# foggy at the time and the 
Loroe’e speed was nothing extra, though 
sufficiently greet to show her superior tow
ing capabilities.
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As a nucleus of the exhibit of minerals 
that is being made by the board of trade in 
their reading room some handsome speci
mens have been presented by Mr. F. W. 
Foster, of Clinton. One is a' specimen of 
Steel galena from toe Lone Prospector mine 
on Mosquito fiats. It runs $200 in gold, 43 
oftno# in silver and 60 per oeet. lead. An
other is barÿta or heavy spar from toe Home 
Stake on Adams lake, running 100 ounces in 
silver, and there is also copper from the 
earns mine averaging from 200 to 3 000 
ouneee in silver. Cinnabar from Copper 
creek, Sonoma, ta also contributed by the 
same gentleman. Mr. F. 'H. W or look has 
presented the board the first gold duet taken 
from Franklin creek, Alberal.

The “ Feast of Days” at the Metropolitan 
Methodist schoolroom was brought to a 
«•lose last night, when there war a great 
gathering and a most enjoyable programme. 
Thefiret number was an instrumental solo 
by Mrs. Drary ; Fir. Agnew came next with 
a delightful guitar aolo, and another 
Instrumental solo by Ml# Haines was well 
received. Mi# Apt# Johnaton’s recitation 
received a well merited recall, the Miss# 
Davie being next on the programme with e 
piano dost, and Fred. Rloherdeon following 
with the Cockney carol, “Mr*. ’Bury 
’Awktae,” whioh was encored. Mrs. John
son presided at the organ and gave every 
satisfaction. Rev. Solomon Cleaver an
nounced the bazaar at a eloee and the audi
ence joined ta itogtag “ God Save the 
Queen.”

The committee appointed at tb* recent 
meeting of dairymen of Victoria and vfota-" 
ity, to interview the provincial government 
upon the subject of compensation for tuber- 
onions oattle destroyed, have had » confer
ence with the cabinet end will shortly re
port the result of the interview to » second 
general meeting of too# interested. Pre
mier Devis, while promising consideration 
to the representations of the deputation, 
pointed out that the matter was one which 
ought to be dealt with by the Dominion au
thorities. He suggested that it might per
haps do more harm than good if the provin
cial government were to interfere by taking 
•tope whloh might have the effect of causing day. 
the Dominion author! ti# to postpone the 
action which, under the circumstances, It 
•••mi they should take. ; >

The concert by the Boys’ Brigade of the 
Y.M C.A. last evening, under the patronage 
of Hie Honor Lient.-Governor Dewdney,
Mrs. Dewdney, Lient -CoL Prior and CoL 
Peter», D.A.G , was a decided euocen. The 
programme, which was largely furnished by 
the Conservatory of Music, was of a high 
order and thoroughly appreciated; It opened 
with an exhibition of club swinging by Mbs 
Murray, followed by Mi# Sharpe, who sang 
to good voice one of Robert Louie Steven
son's nonsense songs called “ Every Night.”Msaârti—%'E ’̂u
splendid style, and was received with en
thusiasm. Rev. 8. Cleaver gave an excel
lent reading entitled “ Push and PulL” A 
feature of the programme was a piano solo 
by Ml# Walker, “ Polonaise,” by Chopin.
Mi# Sharpe then sang a Scottish air, whloh 
w# thoroughly enjoyed, the programme 
being brought to e close with another selec
tion on the violin by Mr. Sharps.

To Gunn eb Avion end twelve other 
members of toe Royal Marine Artillery the 
Ladi#‘ Aid and Guild of St. Saviour’s 
church owe in e great measure the euooew 
of their bszaar and entertainment to FairaU’i 
hall, Victoria West, yesterday afternoon and 
eveatag. In the first place the arttotio man
ner fa Which the hall had been decorated for 
the led!#’ bazaar was due to the •oldie», 
while part two of the evening’s programme 
w# entirely under their charge 
handled to toe satisfaction of all 
fortunate enough to hear It. Of course the 
Ladles’ Aid nna Guild’s work -in connection 
with the day’s events showed off to goqd 
advantage, the former proving themselves 
excellent saleswomen—for nearly everything 

•old-end the latter distinguished them- 
sel vesta themusioal part of the entertainment 
From 3 o’clock, when Mrs. Dewdney opened 
the bazaar; until the does of the evening’s
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TO SBABCH FOB THE “iVANHOS ”

The U. 8. revenue cutter Ruth, sent from 
Sut Francisco to search for any traces of 
the wrecked ship Ivauhoe, reached Port 
Towneend'yesterday, end after taking in 
fuel will sail for the north end of Vancouver 
Island to day. Capt. Hooper will call fa at 
alt the settlement» along the coast seeking 
for Information of the missing ooal ship, and 
will make diligent inquiri# for fretit wreck
age. Capt. Hatfield of 8# 
theRutit. Capt. Hooper tfi 
there may he no survivor» 
hoe, he maÿ be able to #o 
of the loss of the vessel, 
probably be absent far a month.

MAY OOME HEBE AGAIN.
The elegant steamer Victoria, well known 

as one of the fastest end most palatial 
steamer* fa Peoifio waters, h being bend- ' 
eomely refitted with the object, it ta said, of 
replacing the Rosalie on the Victoria-Pc get 
Sound ran. She has now established her
self as a speedier boat than even (the Flyer 
and would, it b claimed, if put on the toute 
suggested, make the run to mush le# time 
than even the reliable Kingston.

Yesterday evening just after dark amen 
tried to foroe hb way Into Capt. Smith’s 
residence on Quebec street. Only the lady 
member» of the family were to at the time, 
Capt. Smith being down town. The man 
tried both front and bulk doors several 
time», and finally one of the ladies, while he 
w# at the front door, ran out at the back 
and called at% neighbor's house for assist
ance. The man hearing her go decamped.’ 
Capt. Smith'd* hb -return emit for a police
man, and constable Able Went to toe house, 
but con’d do nothing u of tour#' the mût 
did not show np again. '
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In yesterday's report of the meeting held 
on Monday evening to connection with the 
formation of a civic improvement associa
tion, an injustice was unintentionally done 
Mr. R. W. Roper. That gentleman was re
peatedly called to order by the chair, and 
when he finally resumed hb seat the chair
man said : “ Your quation b entirely out 
of order, Mr. Roper.' Then someone made 
t)ie remark *» I’m d—d if it b.” The re
porter credited the profane observation to 
Mr." Roper, who indignantly repudiates it. 
He did not tut this or any other similar 
language, be a aye, and furthermore does not 
at any time use profane language. That 
It was not Mr. Roper who need the language 
imputed to hlm h borne ont by the gentle
men who sat near him, and the correction b 
made therefore with keen regret that the 
necessity for it should have arisen.

The chrysanthemum oonverwzlone which 
was held fa toe R. E. Sunday aehoolroom 
last evening wee a most suooessful affair. 
The hall was profuaely-decoreted with many 
varietiw of thb most fashionable flower, 
while on the platform many huge plants 
were tastefully distributed, the whole pro
ducing an iffiot most pleasing to the eye. 
The programme was excellent from begin
ning to end. To make any comparisons 
would be in this case ont of place, as all 
were excellent to their renditions and the 
tumultuous applause which greeted each 
performer showed the complete satisfaction 
of a large and enthusiastic audience. The 
“Msgio Mirror” w# without donbt a 
pretty idea, and the costumes worn by the 
young ladtos very beautiful. Much praise 
Is due those ladies who were instrumental 
fa getting up the show.

The sewerage commission met again yee- 
terday but did not dispoee of the Bnshby 
complaint as anticipated. A letter was re
ceived from Sanitary Inspector Conlfa, who 
explained that fa compelling the making of 
house oonneotions with the Be were, he hae 
been met by Messrs. Carey and Bowl with 
the information that they had been promis
ed that the - grade of the lower Johnson 
street #wer would bo lowered bèfore they 

■ connected their premises. The sanitary in
spector asked what he was to do to the 
matter, and It was decided to have Messrs. 
Carey and Boss! meet the commission on 
Friday. A lengthy report from Mr. Parr 
was referred to the City Engineer for hb 
opinion on the subject treated of, and Mr. 
Archer Martin’s communication received 
fro» the olty council, fat regard to the 
Wilkereon claim, was passed on to the con
tractors. The commission meets sgsin on 
Friday. -, ■ ,
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-■ t W,legal professions bill
Hon. Mb. Davie moved the second read

ing otthe legal professions Mil ; and he pro- 
oeoded to speak In explanation of it.

Mb. Sbmldt objected that the bill was 
not on the order paper.

Thi Spxakkb explained that, as would be 
seen in toe Votes end Proceedings, printed 
end on the members’ desks, the bill was 
read a first time yesterday and ordered for 
woond reading at thb eitttog ; and it w# 
only by overeight that it did not appear on 
the order natier

Hon. Mb. Davie, the bed# of the 
opposition still objecting, said he had no oh- 
•otion to deferring the second reading foi a

-rable. INTERNATIONAL BICYCLING.
Records of the First Day’s Seeing to Kadi- 

son Square Gardens, New York.

New York, Nov. 28.—The following are 
the résulté of ywtorday’e conteste et the in
ternational bicycling tournament : iy~

One mile novice—Won by A. M. Mo- x 
Intyre, Riverside Wheelmen, New York ;
N. M. Bower, New York, second ; B. R. 
Sockets, Long Island City, third. Time, 
2:39 3 5.
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É®SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

Captain Hamilton, of the wrecked steam
ship Crown of England, whloh w# lost off 
the cowt of California seme time ago, hw 
been exonerated from all blame te connec
tion with the dbwter. The principal - evi
dence adduced at the inquiry held at Santa 
Monica, Cal., lut week showed that the 
treacherous unmarked currents fa the neigh
borhood of the wreck were the cause of the 
dimeter. The board of tirade wu recom
mended to specially note the existence of 
the uncharted current» on the oowt, par
ticularly too# near the Channel iel#.

The revenue cutter Rush, which started 
on Wednesday last to search of something 
to settle definitely the fate of the missing 
ship Ivanhoe, returned to San Francisco 
next day to a disabled condition. She had 
not gone far from port when one of her 
steam pip# buret and she was compelled to 
return for repairs. As soon as the defect b 
remedied she will start out again.

The California Iron and Wrecking Com
pany hw undertaken to save the machinery 
from the wrecked steamer Crown of Eng
land, and on Sunday last an extensive 
wrecking plant etertadfrom San Francisco 
for the scene of the dbuter at Santa Row 
bland. The wreck of the steam# b lying 
high and dry on the beach to a sheltered po
sition, and oan easily be reached.

The steamer Portland left San Frau- 
fast Friday night for $ound ports 

on the first of her regular trips to opposition 
to the Pacific Coast Steamship Company for 
the bn tineas of the north ooaat. She b fa 
command of Captain Helm#,
Donald sots as purser. He i 
purser of the Keweenaw.

Winnipeg"wirings.-
Winnipeg, Nov. 28 —(Special)—To-day*» 

train from the Pseifie was twelve hours late, 
being delayed by a alight accident near the 
mountains and stormy wrath#.

The thermometer registered 21 below zero

Felix Deguet was 
to St. Boniface last week, and new 

•be hospital hLS precarious oondition.
ErtffjSShinfô-i
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One mile, 2:15 daw—Won by Nat But!#, 
Cambridgeport ; Monte Soott, Plainfield, 
second ; W. F. Murphy, third. Time, 
254 2 6. iMotion accordingly withdrawn.

REVISION OF STATUTES.
Hon. . Mb. Davie, on motion to adopt 

the report of committee on the bill authoriz- 
fag a revision of the statutes, moved an 
amendment providing that It shall be left to 
the decision of therUeutenant-Governor-to. 
Council whether the statute law of BnsU.J 
applicable to this pro finoe shall be incorpor
ated as suggested.

Report adopted ; bill read a third time 
and pawed.

Half mile, scratch, ela# A—Won by W.
A. Barbeau, Riverside Wheelmen, New 
York ; E. Hodgson, Newark, second ; C. 
Hedatrom, Mon tank, Brooklyn, third. 
Time, 1:10.

Three-mile lap race, olaw B—Won by 
Nat Butler, Cambridgeport ; B. A. Me- 
Duffee, West Everett; M#»., woond ; 
C.'-rlee M. Murphy, third. Time. 7:28 1 5.

Five-mile scratch, class A—Won by W.
A. Barbeau, Riverside, New York ; C. K. 
Granger, Riverside, second ; J. M. Baldwin, 
Newtek, third. Time, 14:25 2 5.

Mile, scratch, professionals—Won by A.
A. Zimmerman, Henry Wheeler second. 
William Martin third. Time. 2S3 1 5.

Half mile heats, oUm B-Wou by C. M. 
Murphy, Brooklyn; Ray McDbnald, New 
York, second; A. M. MoDuffw, West 
Everett, third. Time, 1:10 2 6,

Five mile, scratch, professionals—Won by 
A. A. Zimmerman, Alex. Vereheyen woond,
W. Martin third. Time, 13:09 4 5.

FREE SILVEB CONGRESS.
General Weaver Wants to Know Whether or 

Not the Standard b to fie Gold.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 27.—A conference , 
of free silver lead#» from all puts of the 
United States b being held here among the 
champions of'the white metal. In attend-
anoe are A. G. Warner, of Marietta, Ohio, 
president of the American bi-metallic 
league ; J. M. Devine, Nebraska, secretary; 
Congressman Bryan, Nebraska ; Con.
FS$^5US5SS5'*£
man of the People's party; Gen. J. B. 
Weaver, Iowa; A. L. Maxwell, chairman of 
the State People’s party committee, Illinois ; 
Judge C. C. Cole, Iowa ; Col Shton, 
Kansas, and Congressman R. p. Bland. The 

afternoon was held bo- 
hind closed door*. To a United Prose 
reposed Gen. Werner .aid : Thb eonler- 
•nee b railed to decide npon our future 
" H weere to have a gold standard to 

tad States end the world ov# we 
ih< Thb conference h 
to the welfare of silver.” 
died at thb time to so
nde of silver wbe are ah
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JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD.la, B.CL Van- 

ol H. H. and

on the 17th 
only sou ot 

rears and six

jfiIAt the meeting of the JubHto hospital 
board bat evening there w«e present, Mr. 
Joshua Davies, Meurs. G. H. Brown, D. M. 
Eberts, I. Braverman, J, L- Crimp, Tbos. 
Shotbolt, John Braden, A. Wilson, W. M. 

supply. i Chudtay and J. 8. Yates. Hardly wpe the
On motion of Hon. Mr. Turner the house 2e?tiD5 oal?*d "d«r when Mr. H. D. 

went into committee of «apply, Mr. Eberts ?®Ln,uk“J’ home from hi? teiP 40 En8- 
to the ohelr. The resolution “That supply made hta appoaranoe wd a temporary

JT" The Visiting committee fw the month re
small debts bill. ported on various matters and stated that

Hon. Mb Davix, on consideration of the the hospital was found to a satisfactory oon- 
report from committee on the smell debts dition. Report adopted, 
bill moved the following amendment : The treasurer reported accounts for Ooto- 

’ The magistrate may allow a fee, not to her of $1,280 54, and the pay sheet for the 
exowd ten doUero, to any duly qualified seme month $570.15. The aooounte are to 
barrister or solioitor, as costs against the be paid if found correct 
unsuccessful party, but where lew than $10 The secretary of the ladies’ auxiliary re- 
b recovered the plaintiff shall recover no ported that Mrs. G. A. MoTavbh had 
barrister or solicitor’s oosts.” tendered bw resignation aa president and

A long discussion took place <» the general that far the ensuing year Mr». Charles 
subject of allowing counsel fee to raws such Hayward had been «Seated president end 
# the Ml drab with end whether or not it Mrs. A. J. Smith secretary. Received end 
should he allowed to other than qualified filed, the secretary being faatrnotod to 
solicitors,, and the amendment was finally write expressing the thanks of 
lost on division. The report w# then Mre. MoTavbh for past services, 
adopted. The meeting was a very short one, and

the usual routine burine# bring dealt with 
the board adjourned at a quart# to nine.
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- Good music was the special fratureof the 
sooial given by the young ladi# of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian ohnreh last evening, 
to the lecture room of the ohnreh. The 
choir, who oan justly boast of some of the 
beet voice» In the city, were ewlgned thb 
pert of the programme, end to the perform-

Three times during the evening they ap
peared to full strength, and were beard to 
excellent advantage to « Night, Lovely 
Night,” “Lullaby,-” and “The B.lfry 
Tewer.” Ml# RusmU’s piano solo, Mbs 1

-,

■ whether f# 

of thb year.

workmen’s wages,
The bon# again went into committee on

committee reported. ",
The hoc# adjourned at 5:45 p m.

and was
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ARC SYSTEM BBXODELLED.

.u^w,k**üU12ron*Uy ,bm*1 of the Urn# 
the Victoria Electric Light Co. are remodel- 
ling their wo system and to a few days the 
new plant will be to working order. Thb 
h# speoial intereet from the feet that the 
new machinery and lamps are the Wood
patent, the »me# the ottF b putting to
orthe new street Ughttog system. In the

■tance, hither to whin ll«h*» a* k vi b*««ww wueu ugnee on a

IBS.

m
a THE PEARY PARTY. |||

Halifax, N- S., Nov. 28.—A oorrespon-
programme the varions nttreottone were well B" ’
patronized, and ooraeqnently a substantial American fishing schooner put to there the 
•um was realizsd towards wiping out the other day end reported that the steamer
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